
Hak Ja Han Didn’t “Step Up,”  
She Stepped OUT… of Father’s Will 

by Rosemary Yokoi 
To my dear sister,  
Thank you for reminding me about Dan Fefferman's song, “She 
Stepped Up!”  I don’t want to alienate you and at the same time I 
would like you to consider that when Mother "stepped up" she stepped 
out… of Father's Will. 
When she supported True Father, she was obedient to God. Near the 
end of Father's physical life, she began to go her own way. 

She denied True Father's desire for their son, Hyung Jin, to "step up" into his role as the 
second king (see pledge #3) in the three great kingships. 
By "stepping up" she took the Blessing centered on God from millions of people around 
the world, including you. She then gave a “blessing” centered on herself and her Han 
lineage. 
Essentially, she stole the people that had been restored to God's lineage. Through the 
wine centered on herself, she brought them under the lineage of Satan again. 
She has changed Father's words that he said should never be changed. The National 
Anthem that represented the deep heart of gratitude and hope, written when Father was in 
prison, was changed to a communist-style song. 
Most recently, she has erased the holy days that represented the struggle to indemnify 
history. 
When I saw what she did, it was devastating to me. The heart of God has been so broken 
once again that I am overwhelmed to even think about it.  
She has done everything to erase True Father and raise up herself. She failed to see True 
Father from God's viewpoint. 
She left her proper position as wife of the Messiah. 
She reversed dominion by claiming authority that was not hers. Then she multiplied that 
evil to the millions of trusting members. 
Faithful members who follow her must know that history will judge us all. I am praying 
for her to repent for her sin. 
A worldwide judgment is now taking place. Please investigate. 
This is no longer the movement that I joined or you joined. It has been hijacked by Satan. 
She did not "step up," she stepped out of Heaven's will. 
I love you. 
 


